
 
 
Who is this event for? Who should attend this workshop? 

Do you work within the realms of Procurement, Treasury, Finance or Supply Chain 

Management within a corporate? Then your seat is directly available, and we look 

forward to meeting you in person.  

 

Do you work within a bank, a financial services provider/platform, or as a consultant? 

Unfortunately, only partners and sponsors are invited to attend this event with 

priority. If you are not a sponsor/partner, you will be put on a waiting list. 

 

*Corporate professionals will be given priority at this event. All other registrations will 

be placed on a waitlist and confirmed depending on availability. 

 

Can I register on-site? 

There will be NO on-site registration. Online registrations will close on the 27th of 

February 2024. 

 

Will this event be held online/streamed or in a hybrid format? 

NO. This will be a purely physical event. However, keep an eye for other events at a 

location near you. 

 

How can I buy tickets? What kind of tickets are used? 

This event is free of cost. You can register using the registration button at the start of 

the webpage. You will receive an email confirming your registration. Providers, 

FinTechs, Banks or Consultancies are only allowed to join as sponsors. 

 

A week before the main event you will receive an email with more details including 

your ticket and other information you might need. 

 

Who will be speaking? 

Please see the event page for the agenda and the speakers who will present at the 

event. 

https://scfcommunity.org/event/scf-corporate-event-germany-2024/


 
 
Whom should I contact if I have lost something? 

You can send an email to rea@scfcommunity.org. We will get right back to you. 

 

Whom should I contact if I have additional questions? 

You can send an email to rea@scfcommunity.org. We will get right back to you. 

 

How to get here? 

Address: Smartvillage Schwanthalerhöhe; Ganghoferstraße 68, 80339 Munich, 

Bavaria Germany 

Train: The location is within 3 kilometres from Munich Central Station. You can take 

either S7 or RB58that leave from Munich Hbt (Tief). 

U-bahn: Hauptbahnhof is one minute away from Munich Central Station. From there 

you can take U5 and leave on Schwanthalerhohe. Smartvillage Schwanthalerhöhe is 

located six minutes away from there. 

 

Where to park? 

Smartvillage: There is a parking lot at the location of the event, however, it has only 9 

spots at the rate of 15 euros/day each. If you would like to reserve one for yourself, 

you can send an email to maria-tiyana@scfcommunity.org. 

Other: Another option is the Ganghoferstrasse 66-70 Garage. (This is a public parking 

and does not belong to the hotel, subject to the rates of Munich Centre). It takes 

around 2 minutes to go from the parking to Smartvillage Schwanthalerhöhe. 

Address: Ondergronds Parkeerplaats Ganghoferstrasse. 66-70 Munich, BY 81373, DE 

 

For more detailed information: 

https://www.parkme.com/nl/lot/188122/ganghoferstr-66-70 

 

https://www.parkme.com/nl/lot/188122/ganghoferstr-66-70

